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Indianola Days is July 23-24-25

Something new will be coming to Indianola Days.  
This year, instead of the Salmon Bake which calls for a 
great deal of volunteer help and close seating, the IBIC 
has contracted with two food trucks to serve hungry 
residents on Saturday, the 24th from 3:00 to 7:00 PM. 
Residents will be able to choose between Mexican 
cuisine and great barbecue! Why choose? Have both! 
You’ll find them parked near the Clubhouse. 

Annual General Membership Meeting is Sunday, August 22nd
The IBIC invites you to attend the annual meeting at 4:00 PM in the Clubhouse in person. 
The Clubhouse will open up to all who wish to attend OR you may attend via Zoom. Ask for the 
Zoom link by emailing board@indianola.club a few days before the meeting.

Plans Underway for Playground Revitalization Project
A group of local residents is enthusiastically working on a plan 
to upgrade the community playground located behind the 
Clubhouse. 

One of the first things to get done is the painting of the crab 
slide which was created by Craig Jacobbrown about 12 years 
ago. Other ideas for the playground renovation include the 
addition of a sensory garden and fairy garden, new or replaced 
playground equipment, a mural, a Fish Shack (stage) for 
theatrical performances, and an upgrade to the row boat. 

Plans are being made for a Spring 2022 buildout. Details on 
fundraising events for the playground are forthcoming. 

In the meantime, donations for the playground upgrade can be 
placed in the Clubhouse dropbox or mailed to: IBIC, PO Box 
212, Indianola WA 98342. For additional information or to get 
involved, please contact Ted Schmid at tntschmid@aol.com.

Playground revitalization group met on June 26th at 
the playground to discuss ideas for kids’ play areas.

See Schedule of Events on Page 5

Movie Night Coming!
Saturday, August 7th is our annual Indianola 
Outdoor Movie Night showing Galaxy Quest.  

The 1999 comedy is the alumni 
cast of a space opera television 
series who plays their roles as 
the real thing when an alien race 
needs their help. The film stars 

Tim Allen, Sigourney Weaver and Alan Rickman. 
It will be shown in surround sound. Doors open at 
7:30 PM and the movie begins at 9:00.

mailto:tntschmid@aol.com
mailto:board@indianola.club
mailto:tntschmid@aol.com
mailto:board@indianola.club
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To both Ann Lantz, who got right onto contact-
ing Mike Fast and to Mike who fixed the bench 
in the Pavilion when I had asked about it. 
To the Playground Committee – such a great 
team! Please support them! We can hardly wait 
for the final results. 

To Justine Jacobsen, Judy Drew, Tony Bartling, 
Brenda Morrow, Billy Runnels and Jill Hayes 
who take time to prepare the Breeze for mailing 
every month. Two hours worth of work becomes 
30 minutes because of them.

IBIC Board Meetings: Second Thursday 
of each month. See page 12 for details.
Library: Friday 1:00-3:00 PM; Saturday 
10:00 AM-Noon.
*IBIC Bridge Club: Duplicate Bridge 
sanctioned by ACBL, Tuesdays starting on 
July 20th from 10 AM - 2 PM.
Port of Indianola Meeting: Usually 3rd 
Tuesday of each month, 7:00 PM

Clubhouse Meetings 
& Activities

 Stunt Night Live in the Park!
Stunt Night is Back! Indianola Days, Stunt Night and all 
community events were cancelled in 2020, so we went virtual 
with December’s Holiday Special. This year Stunt Night will be 
a live outdoor event in Gill Park on Friday, July 23rd. Being 
outside, the hours are different and shorter. The show begins 
at 6:30 pm and ends at 8:00 pm. Being outdoors only this 
year, we’re weather dependent. Great weather is forecast, but 
if it’s raining we’ll postpone the show until next summer.  
Pizza, Fun and Entertainment in the Park 
It’s the first time Indianola will get together as a community in 
18 months. So, it’s time to celebrate. Bring family, friends, 
chairs, and blankets. At 6:00 we’ll offer a pre-show slice of free 
pizza, fresh popcorn and an ice cold glass of lemonade or 
water courtesy the IBIC. Come at 5:30 to help us setup and 
move chairs and tables to the park. 

The April Baby Boom continues. 
This is Tate Summers Rice, born April 15th 
to Pat and Ellie (Crutcher) Rice. Grand-
parents are Jill and Jim Crutcher, Jr. and 
great-grandparents are Barbee and Jim 
Crutcher.  
  Congratulations!

Meet Another April Baby

Like the 17-year cicadas – but more like 17 months – 
the Garden Club is returning in September!!  

We will be rebuilding, hoping to welcome in lots of 
new members. We meet every third Wednesday of 
the month in the Clubhouse at 12:30, so come and 
check us out! Plan on September 15th. We think 
there will be great interest – we had a luncheon in 
June that was planned too late to get into the Breeze 
and around 40 people attended. 

 A planning committee will be meeting to build an 
agenda of great garden events for the coming year.  
As of now, we do not have a chairperson and are 
discussing how to structure the club. All thoughts 
and ideas are welcome – come to the first meeting!

Indianola Garden Club 
Invites You to Join

Street Dance Must Cancel
The street dance at the head of the Dock 
planned for July 31st is being cancelled. The 
band “Hairfarmers” was booked but because 
they live in British Columbia, Canada, they 
probably won’t be allowed to travel into 
Washington because of Canada’s COVID-19 
restrictions. We plan to have them in 2022.

*Proof of COVID-19 vaccination required

Bridge Club Resumes Playing
IBIC Bridge Club (times listed below) will resume 
playing in the Clubhouse on July 20th. The club 
requires that anyone wishing to join the game 
must present proof of COVID-19 vaccination.  
Wearing masks will be optional. Contact Rusty 
Epps by phone at (650) 207-4454 or by email at 
w6oat@sbcglobal.net with any questions.

mailto:w6oat@sbcglobal.net
mailto:w6oat@sbcglobal.net
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Happy summer!  It looks like we all made it through 
the heat spell! Many of my plants did not like it! 
Hopefully, they will live. Not so for the beach. I’m so 
sorry for all the dead cockles and other beach life 
that perished because of the extreme heat and low 
tides that occurred around June 27th. 

And for the 4th of July, the Indianola Good Neighbors 
group organized a beach clean-up on the 5th of July 
so thanks to all who turned out to walk the beaches. 
Kitsap County provided orange garbage bags and a 
FREE dumping fee, thanks!  

Now on to Indianola Days!!!!  We are so excited to be 
able to do this again (although not everything is 
returning). Your trustees will be out in force on Friday 
night at 6:00 PM in Gill Park, handing out FREE 
pizza and lemonade, water and popcorn for Stunt 
Night. Please bring your favorite folding chair or 
blanket and grab a spot. The entertainment should 
be fabulous (since it is OUR townsfolk performing). 

Saturday begins with the Steve Kikuchi Fun Run at 
9:15 AM (pieces of watermelon, compliments of the 
Indianola Country Store for ALL participants, thanks!) 
Then activities on the beach; get your shovels and 
start digging, create a sand castle for all to see. 
There are also kids games at 11:00 AM on the right 
side of the dock. 

On your way down, check out the street fair in the 
town square most of the day. Please support these 
vendors. The Indianola County Store has great 
sandwiches, plus the IBIC store will be open with 
new merchandise all weekend. 

FOOD: We decided to bring two food trucks into town 
from 3:00-7:00 PM. One serves barbecue and the 
other serves tacos, etc. 

After all that, there will be an adult 21+ dance in the 
Clubhouse. Admission is $10, plus bring your own 
beverages – 8:00 - 12:00 PM. Boy, at this point I am 
exhausted! 

Waking up Sunday morning, I will bring my coffee 
down to watch the Pet Parade at 10:00 AM. Those 
pets and owners are always so creative!  Also, check 
out the Unique Car Show, displaying a variety of 
vehicles down by the dock from 9:00 to 1:00. Then, 

there is the East-West softball game on the beach at 
approximately 12:00 PM. 

During all of these events, there will be boxes set up 
on the Clubhouse porch to collect food for our 
neighbors. Please bring a can whenever you come to 
the town square. The hungry thank you! 

Many thanks to Emily Reckord-Young for organizing 
many of these events and give a big Thank You to 
anyone you see volunteering during this time – there 
are many!   

Our annual meeting will be held in the Clubhouse on 
Sunday, August 22nd at 4:00 PM. This will also be on 
Zoom. The results of our new trustee absentee 
balloting will be announced. Please read each 
biography carefully in this month’s Breeze and look 
for your ballot in the mail. Remember, these are all 
volunteer positions. Thank you to each and every 
one of you who even considered running.  

There are some great things happening behind the 
Clubhouse! A group has formed to upgrade the 
Children’s Playground! Feel free to join their group or 
donate to the cause. There will be information 
shared, thanks!   

The Clubhouse is opening back up again!  If you 
would like to hold a gathering or event, please 
contact your trustees. We would like to see our 
Clubhouse used again.  

A reminder – if you see a Kitsap County Sheriff’s car 
parked here, it is for our safety and is being paid for 
by your IBIC security committee and your trustees. It 
has been a remarkably “quiet” summer so far…… 

Last month I forgot to congratulate all the Indianola 
graduates! What a strange year of school this has 
been. Thanks for hanging in there! 

An Update: the impatiens thief struck again right 
before the 4th of July at the Indianola sign. They only 
take the ones in the back, hoping no one will notice. 
Very sad… 

Warmly, 
Susan Hancock  •  president@indianola.club

The President’s Message
July
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• Meet the Candidates for Trustee •
These are your candidates for IBIC trustee. You will need to vote for no more than four candidates. Ballots will be 

mailed July 26th. Must be a member to vote by August 8th. Join ASAP if you want your ballot in plenty of time.

 My name is Doug Hayman and I'm running for a trustee position with IBIC.  I'd been living in Indianola full time for 
about 5 years and had been visiting town every weekend for the 5 years before that.  Those who have taken part in Stunt 
Night in the recent past would know me as one of the people helping with the sound gear for those shows. I've worked 
for about 25 years in the world of assistive technology to support students with disabilities first at UW and for this past 
year at Olympic College as their IT Accessibility Coordinator.  I see the clubhouse as something like our town plaza 
where people come together for community events and would like to be one of the stewards of that building and the 
associated activities along with other key elements of IBIC that support a diverse community of neighbors.

Doug Hayman

 Hello, my name is Kim Hatchel and I have been Secretary of the club this past year. I love this community and want to 
make sure it stays a wonderful place to raise a family. My husband and I bought our house here in 1995, this was the best 
place to raise our three kids! I am a retired optician/office manager for a local ophthalmologist – 20 years with them flew by 
fast! 
 I have volunteered in the past at dances, Indianola Days and other local events and am looking forward to having the 
time to do more for our beach and town. I’m sure you’ve seen my husband and I walking our dog, Tucker, around town and 
on the beach. One of our favorite places is to sit on the bench at the post office and visit everyone coming and going.  
Thank you for considering me for a continued trustee position and for Secretary this year.

 I first came to Indianola in 1988 to visit my mom with my oldest daughter who was three at the time. When my mom 
passed in 1994 I decided we needed to move to Indianola because it would be a safe, wonderful place to raise my girls. 
    Of course my girls grew up and moved to the big city. Eventually they came back and are raising their children here. I 
believe it is that same sense of community I felt when I first visited that brought them back to Indianola. 
    I love living here and I wouldn't want to change a thing about it. Indianola's charm and beauty is just as obvious to me 
now as it was in 1988. 
   As a trustee I would want to help our town retain its warmth and feeling of community. 

Kathy Cartwright

Cameon Vranizan
 My mother was a good friend of Bud Merrill and was introduced to Indianola during her college years. As a result, I 
spent my younger years growing up in Indianola during the summer months. My husband and I finally found our own 
place here in 2010, after years of waiting for the perfect house to hit the market. 
	 We have two adult children who love to spend time in Indianola with us. Besides spending time in Indianola, we love 
to sail, golf, play tennis, ski and vacation in Mexico.

	 Prior to being a stay-at-home mom, I was a stock and bond trader. Presently, I work part time for our family business 
as an account manager and, financial management for high net wealth individuals. I am currently the president of the 
Home Owners Association for our neighborhood in Seattle.

 I am John Lane. There is only one reason I am running for trustee and that is my tremendous love of the community I 
call home. I will always do my best for our town, listen to your concerns and comments, to best serve us all.

John Lane

Charlie Zuzzio
 My wife Sunshine and I, with our two kids Penelope and Oliver, are going into our sixth year as Indianola residents. I 
currently work at the Naval Undersea Warfare Center, Division Keyport as a program manager supporting submarine 
platforms. The draw to relocate our family to this area was the small community, unique setting, natural environment, and 
of course, the beach. We value the sense of community and the memories and history of its residents.  As we look towards 
the future, I am looking forward in finding ways to support and enhance our community while continuing my efforts in the 
creation of the greenway path. I served a one year term as a trustee last year and would like to continue on.

Kim Hatchel
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IBIC Membership Report and List of June Members

Thank you to all members who joined or renewed in 
2021. To date, we have processed 506 new or 
renewing memberships with a total of $33,391 in 
dues and $11,025 in donations to Mutt Mitts, the 
printing cost of the Breeze, landscaping and 
grounds, IBIC Generations, Pavilion improvements, 
security and other unspecified needs. Thank you for 
your generosity. 

Membership forms are available above the black 
drop box on the Clubhouse porch as well as on the 
website. If you have questions about membership 
please contact IBICmembership@gmail.com.  

Memberships continue to roll in.

Sponsoring 
Marcia & Mike Barrett 
Hannah Vitale & 
    Daniel Moskin 
Gwen Courtwright & 
    Keith Ovregaard 

Family 
Bella Johnston & 
    Steve Bergsford 
Daniel & Pamela Sellers

Household 
Emily & Marcus Bryce 
William & Susan Carter 
Lindsay Withers & Matt Geiger 
Lauren & Nathan Gray 
Barbara & Stafford Smith 

Individual 
Jessica Klinkert 
Jane L. Langlie 
Marilynn Moller

If you do not see your name on this list, look for it in 
the next Breeze. Also, a complete list of all members 
will be posted on www.indianola.club by August 12th.

• Indianola Days Schedule of Events, July 23-24-25 •
• FRIDAY, JULY 23 
Stunt Night in Gill Park near Clubhouse, 6:00-8:00 PM 
 See page 2 for complete story.  

• SATURDAY, JULY 24 - Low tide @11:37, -3.2 
Steve Kikuchi Fun Run: 
 9:15 AM Sign-up 
 9:30 AM Kid’s 1/4 Mile Run Starts 
 9:45 AM Adult’s 2 Mile Run Starts 
Sandcastle Contest during low tide 
Street Fair, 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
Beach Games, 11:00 AM (approx.) 
Dance: 21+ Adults Dance inside the Clubhouse 
 Band will be “Planet Groove" 
 8:00 PM to Midnight 
 Admission: $10 per person • BYOB

• SUNDAY, JULY 25 
Unique & Classic Car Show, 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
 Adjacent to Indianola Country Store 
 Participants: Bring vehicles no later than 8:30 

Pet Parade, 10:00 AM 
 Sign-up at 9:30 AM at the Pavilion 
East -vs- West Softball Game 
 Around Noon on the beach near the Dock 

INDIANOLA DAYS FOOD DRIVE: Remember 
to drop off a non-perishable food donation to the 
Clubhouse porch food drive box for those in need. 

FOOD TRUCKS: There will be no Salmon Bake this 
year. Instead, look for food trucks and food booths on 
Saturday. See the story regarding the two food trucks 
on page 1.

Annual
Indianola Golf Tournament

When:  Thursday,  July 22 • 10 AM
Where:  White Horse Golf Course

Contact:  Colleen Crowley-Vlahovich
vdoubleplay@comcast.net

• A Friendly Amateur Event • ~
Proceeds 
donated 
to IBIC

~

Save the GOLF Date 

http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
mailto:vdoubleplay@comcast.net
mailto:vdoubleplay@comcast.net
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Enjoy your swim in the Sound this month as the 
average water temperature is up to 57.2º F.  The 
usual temperature range is in the low 50's. This 
year June had four days over 60ºF and July so far 
has had four days of above 60ºF. 

The big news for our beach has been the die-off of 
shellfish during the record heat wave that 
coincided with the lowest low tides of the summer. 
The bad smell lingered for days. A local beach 
naturalist reports: As of two weeks after the event, 
close to the dock, the cockles are not 
surviving. Mussels on the float are dead 
on the north side, but alive on the other 
three sides. Horse clams seem to be 
doing ok. I was so hoping the seeding of 
native Olympic oysters in various areas 
of the Sound would succeed but this 
was quite a blow to their survival. 

Down by the outlet of Miller Bay, 31 great blue 
herons were feeding along the tideline, along with 
numerous Canada geese. Another sighting to the 
east of the dock reported 11 herons in a line, about 
12 to 15 feet apart, mostly just standing, one or 
two catching little fish. All took to the air when a 
dog came by. The supposition is that the parents 
were teaching the young ones to fish.  

There were several reports of orcas seen in the 
distance off the dock at the end of June. Actually 
sighted on the dock was a brown couch. It 
appeared and disappeared without any 
explanation. 

The full moon is July 23rd, the lowest tides of the 
month occur at this time. Minus 3 tides occur from 
July 22-24. Perfect for Indianola Days. 

The length of daylight decreases by 57 minutes 
over the month. July is the sunniest month. The 
sun's rays reach the ground 63% of daylight 
hours.Typically, 12 days are clear with at most a 
30% cloud cover. Relative humidity usually peaks 
at 81% in the morning and drops to 49% by late 
afternoon.  

Much to my delight, I found a Satyr 
Anglewing butterfly in my yard. I'm 
going to take it as a reward for doing 
weeding chores on an overgrown street 
side bank. I watched the mottled brown 
and tan butterfly perch on a blackberry 
leaf. It suddenly flew off showing its 

more colorful top wing colors; a bright 
orange with black spots. It went in expanding 
circles and returned to the same or nearby leaf 
many times. It did not disappear in the midst of my 
ripping and tearing out weeds. We watched each 
other for more than 20 minutes, even with a weed 
trimmer slashing close by. I had time to observe 
the ragged scalloped wings, the forewings much 
larger, hence the name anglewing. The underside 
had what I would call a small fake crescent eye 
mark. I know of other butterflies that have similar 
markings to deceive their predators, better to lose 
part of a wing than your actual eyes. The 
anglewing successfully defended its territory. I did 
not cut the blackberry vines above the bank.

~ Contributed by Kathy Dickerson

The Indianola Almanac
“Live in the sunshine.  Swim in the sea.  Drink in the wild air.” 

~ Ralph Waldo Emerson

Making the Pavers Shine
Don and Ann Lantz did their annual volunteer 
work in pressure washing around the Clubhouse 
and Pavilion for Indianola Days. It’s fun to read 
all the tiles as you pressure wash.

Volunteers 
make all the 
difference. 

Thank You!
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Indianola Ready • Wildfire Season and Smoke Expected Soon
Summer is here and we have already seen above 
normal temps and below normal rainfall in the 
Northwest. According to the US Drought Monitor 
website, much of Washington state is already 
experiencing drought and the Puget Sound region 
is in an abnormally dry condition. As we enter 
the dry season it is important for all of us to 
keep fire safety and awareness top of 
mind. 

While we don’t have control over 
drought or wind conditions, there are 
still steps that we can take to protect 
our homes and community. 

Protecting Our Homes
According to the National Fire 
Protection Agency (NFPA), the majority of 
homes destroyed in wildfire events are due 
to smoldering, airborne embers, and not surface 
flames. Visit the Firewise USA website for more 
information: https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/
Fire-causes-and-risks/Wildfire/Firewise-USA.

Protecting Our Community
Fire safety and awareness is an excellent topic of 

conversation in your neighborhood hubs. Organizing 
neighborhood cleanup parties is a great way to 
connect with neighbors for a few hours to identify and 

remove large piles of brush and combustible 
materials near structures. 

If you haven’t yet created a 
neighborhood hub, or are interested in 

starting one you can get in touch 
with Indianola Ready at the links 
below. We can provide resources to 
organize with your neighbors around 
emergency preparedness with the 
“Map Your Neighborhood” program. 

In the meantime be kind to 
yourselves and each other. Help your 

neighbors and ask for help if you need it. 
Stay connected, stay safe, stay healthy. 

To stay in touch with Indianola Ready, email: 
info@indianolaready.org or visit our website for helpful 
links and information: http://indianolaready.org/

– Contributed by Dave McIlvena

Check Out the 
New Designs on 

Fridays & Saturdays
Visit the IBIC’s Merchandise Shop 

At the Clubhouse • Open most Friday afternoons & Saturday mornings.

Be a Street Fair Vendor
If you are a nonprofit organization or local 
business wishing to participate in the Indianola 
Days Street Fair on Saturday, July 24th, the 
deadline is Thursday, July 22nd. Booth space 
is limited so please contact Emily Reckord, 
elreckord@gmail.com, for more information 
and to register.

Show Your Unique Vehicles
Do you want to show off that unique or antique vehicle, 
motorcycle or bicycle during Indianola Days? There's still time 
to sign up. The display will be located adjacent to the Indianola 
Country Store on Indianola Road. You’ll need to bring your 
vehicle no later than 8:30 AM. The show runs from 9:00 AM to 
1:00 PM. 
RSVP with Kate Canady: kecanady@yahoo.com.

 License Plate
Holders are in!

mailto:elreckord@gmail.com
https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Fire-causes-and-risks/Wildfire/Firewise-USA
https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Fire-causes-and-risks/Wildfire/Firewise-USA
https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Fire-causes-and-risks/Wildfire/Firewise-USA
mailto:info@indianolaready.org
http://indianolaready.org/
https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Fire-causes-and-risks/Wildfire/Firewise-USA
https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Fire-causes-and-risks/Wildfire/Firewise-USA
https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Fire-causes-and-risks/Wildfire/Firewise-USA
mailto:info@indianolaready.org
http://indianolaready.org/
mailto:elreckord@gmail.com
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Back in the Good Old Days there were many log tows 
seen on Puget Sound.  A log tow is a mass of of 
floating logs held together by a boom chain and towed 
by a tug boat.  A boom chain is a series of logs 
fastened end to end with short pieces of chain and 
arranged to enclose the loose floating logs.  A tug boat 
was used to move the logs to the various saw mills 
around the Sound. It was a slow process. The tugs 
were small and the tows of logs were large. When the 
weather threatened, a tug would often seek shelter in 
Port Madison Bay, between Indianola and Bainbridge 
Island. 

One very foggy morning I was on the morning ferry 
and it was traveling very slowly due to the heavy fog.  
This was before the development of  RADAR. The 
ferry came to a complete stop. I went out onto the deck 

to see what was wrong and saw that the ferry was 
surrounded by logs. We were in the middle of a log 
boom. 

I got to talking to the Mate on the ferry and he said that 
the problem now was to find the tug and tell them that 
their boom chain had been broken. The tow of logs 
could soon be scattered all over Puget Sound. 
Fortunately, the tug was soon located and the ferry 
was backed out of the middle of the mass of logs and 
we were on our way.

Remembering the Log Tows
by Julianne Pickrell

The Commute 1936 to 1942
by Dave Bravender

Remembrances from Long-ago Indianola

If you want free USCG stickers to ID your kayak, 
canoe or paddle board, or increase visibility with 

reflective paddle stickers as per below, email: 
boatrack@indianola.club 

or email US Coast Guard Auxiliary: 
IfFoundSticker@D13CGAux.net

The US Coast Guard will occasionally find a canoe, kayak 
or paddle board adrift and wonder if someone's out there 
in need of rescue or if the boat just drifted off the beach. 
With ID on your craft, they can call you to find out what's 
going on and hopefully avoid an extensive search and 
rescue effort. Or, start one because someone’s missing.

on ONE SIDE or BOTH SIDES

PLACE STICKER on EACH BLADE

The U.S. Coast Guard Paddle Craft 
ID Program is for the benefit of all 

residents. Stickers are FREE.

for men to trot to the dock), and before 
departing also. On the hour ride to Seattle 
or coming home, to pass the time, they 
would read, but morning papers were not 
available till they reached Seattle. So 
games were often played, including card 
games, checkers and chess. There was a 
sizable cafeteria where breakfast was 
served. 

This was also before the 48 hour work 
week. So most men worked a half day on 
Saturday! This meant commute six days a 
week.   

There were few working women. Those that 
did work were mostly school teachers.  Wash-
ington State regulations required that school 
teachers be single women. If a teacher got 
married she had to quit her teaching job, 
although she could substitute. A very 
different situation than the present day. 

Indianola was very different in the mid to late 1930’s 
and through the beginning of World War II. Many 
working fathers commuted to Seattle. They went on 
the Black Ball line, a private firm, and the ferry 
made loud horn blasts to announce its arrival (time

Julianna Pickrell came to Indianola in the 1940’s, 
married Keith Pickrell, they moved away for a time 
but came back here to retire. Keith, an Indianola 
pioneer, passed away last year. 

Dave Bravender lived here as a child for a short, 
but memorable time. His parents built the house 
that Bill and Susan Hancock own on Madrona. He 
is now living in Thailand.

mailto:boatrack@indianola.club
mailto:boatrack@indianola.club
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At the beginning of June, I decided to walk a specific 
section of beach to see what I could find that wasn't 
good for our marine ecosystem. I chose to walk from 
the dock west to a big rock, approximately half way to 
the boat ramp. On July 5th I stopped my survey. 

Interesting facts; in the beginning, 
90% of the items picked up had  
floated in. When the weather 
turned warm, 90% of the items 
picked up were left by beach 
goers. Over this time period I 
picked up enough debris to fill 
and overflow a 32 gallon trash 
can. 

Predominant items were all types 
of plastics. Glass, metals, rope 
products, clothing and Styrofoam 
made up the balance. According to 
enviromentwashington.org, plastics are very harmful to 
sea life, from whales to birds and fish. Over time 
plastics break down to smaller and smaller pieces that 
can be ingested by birds and fish thinking this is food.  
Birds can feed this to their young, filling their stomachs 
and essentially starving them as there is no nutrition in 
plastics. Most alarming to scientists is that these 
plastics may never biodegrade. 

What can we do?  Take time to adopt a portion of the 
beach, take a bag and pick up as many manmade 
products as you can. When I was on my morning walk 
I always found debris both going and coming back. 
One day a community member was behind me but had 
started further down towards the boat ramp. She found 

more stuff in the area already looked over, mostly 
small plastics. 

It seems there is a never ending supply. There are a 
number of community members stewarding our beach. 
People from the Good Neighbors group, and others, 

walked the entire beach from the 
preserve by the sand spit to 
Enschede's stairs on July 5th, 
and brought up even more – from 
fireworks left behind near the 
preserve, to corrugated plastic 
hoses, a type of mattress, a tire 
and so much more. 

When we look at how to keep the 
waters of the Puget Sound clean, 
this community can make a 
difference. Walking the beach is 

quite peaceful, filled with all kinds of wildlife. To be able 
to enjoy this and pick up what shouldn't be there is 
very satisfying. Please adopt a beach section. 

If you don't walk the beach, how about adopting a 
section of road, maybe even your own street. Many 
hands can make a significant impact.  

Note: If you have a pet on the beach. thank you for 
picking up their droppings. Instead of leaving the bag 
on the beach, please deposit it in the mutt mitt 
container at the top of the stairs. We have another 
community member servicing the containers to make 
sure our community is as poop-free as possible. 

                – By John Lane, Beach Committee Member

From the 
Beach 

Committee
Cast Away – It All Ads Up 
One month of beach litter is astounding!

 One month’s worth of litter   
 from one stretch of our beach! 

July is Plastic-Free Month. Can You Do It?
Have you noticed the Plastic Free Foundation 
flyers on the post office bulletin board? Can you 
live without plastics like straws, plastic wrap or 
single-use containers, etc.? Go to their website: 
plasticfreejuly.org to find out how to do just that.

Also WSU has a similar program which is discussed in 
their Stream Stewards & Beach Naturalists Newsletter. 
Sign up for their newsletter at:  https://extension.wsu.edu/
kitsap/water-stewardship/stream-stewards/ and read 
about the plastic-free July program in the July newsletter.

SB 5022: The Plastic Free Washington Senate bill was passed in April and signed by the governor in May. This 
bill seeks to ban certain polystyrene products and reduce single-use utensils, and will require plastics produced 
to be at least 25% recycled plastic by 2026. The full bill can be found at: https://app.leg.wa.gov/billinfo/.

http://enviromentwashington.org/
http://plasticfreejuly.org
http://plasticfreejuly.org
http://enviromentwashington.org/
https://extension.wsu.edu/kitsap/water-stewardship/stream-stewards/
https://extension.wsu.edu/kitsap/water-stewardship/stream-stewards/
https://extension.wsu.edu/kitsap/water-stewardship/stream-stewards/
https://extension.wsu.edu/kitsap/water-stewardship/stream-stewards/
https://extension.wsu.edu/kitsap/water-stewardship/stream-stewards/
https://extension.wsu.edu/kitsap/water-stewardship/stream-stewards/
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Minutes for IBIC Board of Trustees Meeting – June 10, 2021
Trustees Present: Susan Hancock, Don Lantz, , Karen Kinnaird, Russ Sciandra, Ted Schmid, Joni Landeen,
(Zoom), Kim Hatchel, Charlie Zuzzio, Colleen Vlahovich, Sonja Selboe, Greg Trueb and Dave McIlvena

Guests Present: By Zoom and in person. Doug Hayman, Sarah Runnels.

Call to order – Meeting called to order by Susan Hancock at 6:00 PM. Meeting conducted via video conference and 
in person at Clubhouse.

Request to accept agenda. Susan Hancock.

Rules of Conduct – Time limits, please read all reports ahead of time to save on time and comments.

Request to Record – Approved.

Request to Accept  April  Minutes – Karen Kinnaird made motion to accept. Unanimous yes.

Request to Accept Committee Reports – Approved and these reports were accepted into the minutes. They are 
as follows:

Breeze Advertising – Sarah Runnels. Current Breeze advertisers have been contacted via email. 16 have renewed 
and been invoiced, and several new ads have been received.

Beach – Susan Hancock. New beach sign is in place at top of stairs. Susan has been in touch with beach naturalist 
about possible talks. There is interest from some people who would like to participate.

By-laws – Russ Sciandra/Susan. Special election meeting was held at 5:30 pm, June 10 by Zoom and attended in 
person at the Clubhouse by Susan Hancock, Karen Kinnaird and Kim Hatchel. Karen read the results of the vote. 
Quorums were met. They are as follows: Amendment #1: Approved votes 322, Rejected votes 9.  Approved.  
Amendment #2: Approved votes 314, Rejected votes 27. Approved.

Children’s Activities – Ted Schmid, Joni Landeen. Playground renovation update. Clean-up party June 26th. Set 
up booths at Saturday market and possibly Indianola Days to get donations and give information.  

Clubhouse Rentals – Judy Drew. There has been one new rental, October 9, since last report. Deposit paid. Need 
further discussion on fees for community using Clubhouse. Karen Kinnaird will help look into setting possible fees.

Community Service. A college student will be using library on Wednesdays from 8:00 t0 10:00 for the WiFi.  

Elections/Membership – Catherine Freeman, Sarah Runnels. 479 bylaw amendment ballots mailed May 11.  As of 
June 7, no additional ballots have been requested. Printing of ballots $138.06, and two orders of envelopes 
$118.19, U.S. postage $87.64-Total $343.81. IBIC purchased extra envelopes for August election and/or 
membership mailing coming in January, $236.38. 

Finance – Don Lantz. Beginning cash in bank was $55,002.81 with ending cash in bank of $45,886.00. Month of 
May inflows $3,206.00 and outflows $12,056.07 for negative cash flow of -$8,850.07. Significant outflows were 
property taxes of $3,097.42 and buying merchandise for $4,371.00.

Merchandise – Colleen Vlahovich. New merchandise is in. New volunteer scheduled for June, July and August is 
out. IBIC store will be open on Friday afternoons thru the summer. Store will also be open before Stunt Night, all day 
on Indianola Day and before, during and after pet parade. 

Properties – Ted Schmid. Post office: oil tank is scheduled for removal Tuesday, June 1. Post office needs to be 
painted on the inside. Post office parking lot will be painted soon. Paint has been bought. Gill property needs some 
work. Enschede’s beach access: work party removed much of ivy compromising stairs. Invasive bushes cut back. 
Gravel hauled to foot of stairs to restore transition step and reinforce erosion. Big Rock stairs: shrubs and alder 
growth cut back by work party, pathway cleared. Fixed one diagonal 2x6 that had rotted out as well as a support 
beam. David Hogness helped.

Solar – Dave McIlvena. Dave has submitted an article to the Breeze. Possibly get board for posting solar info at the 
IBIC store.

(Continued on next page)
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(June Minutes continued from page 10)

Security – Susan Hancock. Bob Kinnaird has been in frequent contact with sheriff’s office scheduler.  Price has gone 
up, but no schedule yet. Able to have off-duty officer on Monday of Memorial Day weekend. Two more officers 
scheduled for June, two more scheduled for July. Aide call on beach at 7:00 pm. Kitsap Towing called for car parked 
in Post Office lot.  

OLD BUSINESS

Holidays – Charlie Zuzzio, Joni Landeen, Susan Hancock. Guidelines will be included in IBIC guidelines notebook 
for Activities committee to review. 

Indianola Days – Need volunteers to help with various activities. Stunt Night; Tim Celeski, Gill Park, free pizza and 
popcorn. No admission charged this year. Various activities are in the works, no salmon bake this year, food trucks 
instead. Bake sale being planned. Dance will be held outside. Extra dumpster and hand washing station will be 
available. Food drive will be going on.

Legal Representation – Susan Hancock. Joni Landeen, Susan Hancock and Don Lantz formulating questions for 
prospective lawyers. Will provide letter of engagement and hold them on retainer. They will be used for non-profit law 
and land use issues. Prefer someone not familiar with Indianola.

Nominating Committee – Susan Hancock. Possibly seven people running for trustee positions.  

Hairfarmers Dance – Karen Kinnaird. Waiting on news on Canada opening.  

NEW BUSINESS

Warming Station – Gael Owens. Gael has resigned from her position as head of Warming Station. Susan Hancock, 
Kathy Caldwell and Ann Lantz will take over. They will meet with Gael to learn what to do.

New Board Members Book – Don Lantz. Don will work on putting together.  

Guest questions/comments – Sarah Runnels suggested locking IBIC sanican for the 4th of July.  Per Sarah font is 
also changed for Indianola Breeze. She's updating it. Per Susan, start thinking of Person of the Year nominees.

Motion to adjourn meeting by Karen Kinnaird at 7:55. Unanimous yes.

Next meeting is  July 8, 2021

Minutes submitted by Kim Hatchel, IBIC Secretary

Next Regular Board Meeting  
Aug. 12th, 6:00 PM

IBIC President: 
president@indianola.club 
IBIC Secretary : 
board@indianola.club 
IBIC Treasurer: 
treasurer@indianola.club 
Clubhouse Rentals: 
clubhouserentals@indianola.club 

IBIC Membership:           
ibicmembership@gmail.com 
Indianola Breeze: 
breeze@indianola.club 
IBIC Merchandise: 
merchandise@indianola.club 
IBIC Boat Rack: 
boatrack@indianola.club

IBIC CONTACTS: IBIC Website: 
www.indianola.club 
See the Breeze online!

Are you moving?
Email your change of address to IBIC 
Membership, listed below, or mail to: 
IBIC Membership, PO Box 212, 
Indianola WA 98342

http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
mailto:president@indianola.club
mailto:board@indianola.club
mailto:clubhouserentals@indianola.club
mailto:ibicmembership@gmail.com
mailto:breeze@indianola.club
mailto:merchandise@indianola.club
mailto:president@indianola.club
mailto:board@indianola.club
mailto:clubhouserentals@indianola.club
mailto:ibicmembership@gmail.com
mailto:breeze@indianola.club
mailto:merchandise@indianola.club


The next Board meeting will be held at the Clubhouse and via ZOOM. Please request 
attending via Zoom by emailing board@indianola.club. A link will be sent to you via email 
to click on and join the meetings which are held on the second Thursday of each month. 
            • Next Meeting August 12th - 6:00 PM •

THE INDIANOLA BREEZE
Published Monthly

except December and February 
by Indianola Beach Improvement Club,
as a service to members and residents

of Indianola, Washington

Deadline for submissions is the
first day of the month. Submission 

Guidelines upon request.

Prefer E-mail:
breeze@indianola.club

or Via U.S. Mail:
Indianola Beach Improvement Club

P.O. Box 212 • Indianola WA 98342-0212

Editor:
Call/Text Sarah Runnels, 360-271-4544

Ad rates at www.indianola.club > The Breeze

Indianola Beach Improvement Club
Trustees and Terms

2021: Don Lantz, Dave McIlvena, Sonja Selboe, Charlie Zuzzio, Kim Hatchel
2022: Susan Hancock, Karen Kinnaird, Colleen Vlahovich

2023: Joni Landeen, Ted Schmid, Russ Sciandra, Greg Trueb

OFFICERS:  President Susan Hancock              Secretary Kim Hatchel
                  Vice President Karen Kinnaird       Treasurer Don Lantz

For Clubhouse Rental Information and Reservations Contact:

Email clubhouserentals@indianola.club • IBIC Office 360-297-4242
Clubhouse located at 19876 NE Indianola Road
Rental Rates are posted at www.indianola.club

or email IndianolaClubhouse@gmail.com

IBIC’s Board Meetings at the Clubhouse and via Zoom
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Indianola WA 98342-0212
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